FY2018 Announcement for the influenza vaccination expenses subsidy
【Please make sure to read it before vaccination.】
This vaccination can be taken only if the said person wishes to take it.
There is no obligation of vaccination and it is unnecessary to take it for the person who does
not wish to have vaccination as a general rule.
Period From Monday, October 1st, 2018 to Thursday, January 31st, 2019
Eligible person ① Person who has the resident registration in Adachi City and is
older than or equal to 65 years old as of the vaccination day.
② Person who has the resident registration in Adachi City, is older
than or equal to 60 and under 65 years old and has heart,
kidney, or respiratory problem, or immune disorder by HIV
comparable to 1st grade of physical disability certificate as of the
vaccination day.
※We have sent the vaccination register to the person who is categorized in ①
and ②, and who becomes the eligible age too. For the person who becomes
eligible on the coming birthday, the vaccination starts from the day before
birthday.
※The person who will become eligible age after January 2nd, 2019 is not eligible.
Vaccination fee Copayment is 2,500 yen. Please pay it at the medical institution.
※If the person, who receives the support benefit such as the public assistance
recipient and Japanese left behind in China, submit the vaccination register on
which “Copayment exempted” is printed, the fee will be free.
If the relevant person who possesses the vaccination register on which the
amount of copayment is printed, it is necessary to show the certificate of
recipient at the Health Prevention Section or each Public Health Center and
replace it.
Vaccination place Please refer to the separate sheet, “List of designated medical
institution for FY2018 elderly influenza vaccination”.
※You can also take vaccination at the designated medical institution in 23 special
cities. If you wish to take vaccination in other cities, please make sure the
institution is designated in advance.
Vaccination method Please fill in the broad lined box of “Screening questionnaire
and vaccination register of
FY2018 elderly influenza
vaccination” and bring it to the designated medical
institution.
※Please read carefully the sentence shown below, understand the contents
thoroughly and take vaccination when you are in good conditions.
※If the said person who takes vaccination has some paralysis and cannot write the
signature on the wish document or cannot confirm the clear resolve because of the
dementia, it is absolutely necessary to carefully confirm the resolve for vaccination of
the said person by the family member or family doctor and to decide the adaptation
of vaccination. If the resolve cannot be confirmed eventually, the vaccination based
on the Preventive Vaccination Act cannot be taken.
Before taking vaccination,
(1) Person who cannot take vaccination is
①Clearly to have a high fever.
Generally, it is over 37.5℃ of the body temperature.

②Clearly to have a serious acute illness.
After the vaccination, because it may become difficult to detect the change in
conditions of the person who has an acute illness and is required to take medicine,
the vaccination must be postponed as a general rule.
③Clearly to have had the anaphylaxis by the component of influenza vaccine before.
“Anaphylaxis” is a severe allergic response occurs within 30 minutes of vaccination.
The symptoms of response show the perspiration, acute swelling of face,
development of severe rash, nausea, vomiting, hard to vocalize and hard to breathe
followed by the shock symptom such as a blood pressure drop.
④Clearly to have developed the symptom which suggests the allergic response such
as developing high fever, rash and hives occurred within two days after vaccination
when the person took the influenza vaccination before.
⑤Other cases such that the doctor decides it is an inappropriate.
Even if you do not correspond to ①～④ mentioned above and if the doctor decides
the vaccination is inappropriate, you cannot take vaccination.
(2) Person who must consult family doctor when the said person takes vaccination.
①The person who clearly has the underlying disease such as a cardiovascular, kidney,
liver and blood disease.
②The person who has a history of convulsion.
③The person who was diagnosed to have immunodeficiency or there is a close relative
who has an inborn immunodeficiency disease.
④The person who has respiratory disease such as the interstitial pneumonia and
bronchial asthma.
⑤ When you took vaccination before, the symptom which suggests the allergic
response such as developing high fever, rash and hives occurred within two days
after vaccination.
Precautions for after vaccination
①The acute adverse event sometimes occurs within 30 minutes of vaccination. Please
make sure that you can contact a doctor or medical institution immediately.
②Most of the adverse events of influenza vaccination occur within 24 hours. Please
take care of the body conditions carefully during the period.
③You can take a bath on the day of vaccination. However, please do not rub the
injected part. It is all right to spend the usual life, but please avoid a hard exercise and
deep drinking.
Adverse event of vaccination
Although the injection scar is reddened, swallowed and pained, developing high fever, chill,
headache and whole body lassitude, it will be usually cured in a couple of days. If these
symptoms are severe or become prolonged, please take a medical examination by a doctor
or medical institution. Beyond that, if you have unclear points, please inquire us.

◆Inquiry◆

Inquiry Call Adachi

3880-0039

From 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. (Every day except form January 1st to 3rd)
Health Prevention Subsection, Health Prevention Section, Adachi Public Health Center TEL3880-5892

